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EURELECTRIC is the voice of the electricity industry in Europe.

We speak for more than 3,500 companies in power generation, distribution, and supply.

We Stand For:

Carbon-neutral electricity by 2050

We have committed to making Europe’s electricity cleaner. To deliver, we need to make use of all low-carbon technologies: more renewables, but
also clean coal and gas, and nuclear. Efficient electric technologies in transport and buildings, combined with the development of smart grids and a
major push in energy efficiency play a key role in reducing fossil fuel consumption and making our electricity more sustainable.

Competitive electricity for our customers

We support well-functioning, distortion-free energy and carbon markets as the best way to produce electricity and reduce emissions cost-efficiently.
Integrated EU-wide electricity and gas markets are also crucial to offer our customers the full benefits of liberalisation: they ensure the best use of
generation resources, improve security of supply, allow full EU-wide competition, and increase customer choice.

Continent-wide electricity through a coherent European approach

Europe’s energy and climate challenges can only be solved by European – or even global – policies, not incoherent national measures. Such policies
should complement, not contradict each other: coherent and integrated approaches reduce costs. This will encourage effective investment to ensure
a sustainable and reliable electricity supply for Europe’s businesses and consumers.

EURELECTRIC. Electricity for Europe.
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KEY MESSAGES
 EURELECTRIC has consistently advocated for a thorough reform of the EU ETS, which should remain

the key instrument to reduce carbon emissions and to promote investments in low carbon
technologies. The ETS is cost-effective, technology-neutral and fully compatible with the internal
energy market. Alternative non-market (emissions performance standards) or national (carbon tax)
carbon policies do not fulfil these criteria and risk to affect the functioning of the ETS and the internal
energy market. The EU ETS is also more suitable for possible globalisation of climate change policies
(e.g. through linking).
However, the ETS as it stands today cannot incentivise the low-carbon investments required to meet
the EU’s ambitious goals up to 2030 and beyond. It must be urgently strengthened by swiftly adopting
the Market Stability Reserve and ensuring its entry into force by 20171. The EU ETS is a simple,
transparent and predictable market instrument. This strength should be maintained after the reform,
e.g. by defining a clear governance structure regarding the new funds. Once strengthened, the EU ETS
will drive major investment in renewables and energy efficiency in the ETS sectors. Additional, cross-
cutting measures in those sectors should therefore be avoided.

 Free allocation should be allowed to cover direct carbon costs only for sectors covered by a post-
2020 carbon leakage list, which should be periodically revised. The future free allocation rules shall
also reflect progress being made in the international climate change negotiations with respect to the
competitive situation of the affected industry sectors in the competing markets. Defining the volume
of allowances available to carbon leakage sectors should not create uncertainty with regard to
available auctioning volumes, as such uncertainty could affect market liquidity and price volatility.

 Indirect costs to carbon leakage exposed sectors should be compensated through other means than
free allocation of allowances. Financial compensation for indirect carbon costs can be envisaged,
preferably under a harmonised EU approach that ensures a level playing field. To avoid undermining
the functioning of electricity and carbon markets, possible compensation for indirect costs should not
be financed through the electricity bill, but through direct public support, e.g. through auctioning of
allowances.

 The Innovation Fund should enable commercialisation of new technologies that then become
competitive based on the carbon price. It should consider all low-carbon technologies and solutions
with common eligibility criteria. While covering the whole value chain, priority should be given to
research and early demonstration projects with the biggest potential for cost-efficient carbon
reduction and for medium-term market viability. It will be important to clarify the role of the Fund in
relation to possible new funds and to ensure that it does not undermine the Market Stability Reserve.

 Modernisation Fund and optional free allocation: The Modernisation Fund as well as free allocation
for promotion of modernisation under article 10c should guarantee investments that are both cost-
efficient and effective. Investments must not undermine the internal market or distort competition.
Priority should be given to modernisation projects with the biggest potential for cost-efficient carbon
reduction and medium-term market viability.

Climate Change Working Group
Anne Bolle (NO), Chairwoman

Contact:
Koen Noyens, Advisor Environment & Sustainable Development
Policy Unit – knoyens@eurelectric.org

1 EURELECTRIC’s Polish and Greek member associations do not adhere to the views expressed on the MSR in this paper.

Consultation on revision of the EU Emission Trading System
(EU ETS) Directive
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1. Free allocation and addressing the risk of carbon
leakage

1.1 The European Council called for a periodic revision of benchmarks in line with technological
progress. How could this be best achieved in your view and, in particular, which data could
be used to this end? How frequently should benchmarks be updated, keeping in mind
administrative feasibility?

EURELECTRIC is committed to contributing to the competitiveness of the European economy and
of its industrial base, which represent a key share of the customers of electricity companies. As
long as the competing sectors outside Europe do not make equivalent efforts to price CO2 in
order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, carbon leakage remains an important issue.

Free allocation based on EU-wide harmonised benchmarks and ex-post production data has
proved to be a workable allocation method. The ambition level of benchmarks should take into
account the tightening emission reduction targets and the technological progress in each
particular sector. Any benchmark should provide incentives for reductions in greenhouse gas
emissions and for application of energy efficient techniques and should not allow an increase in
emissions.

The present approach based on the average of the 10% most efficient installations should remain
as a starting point. Excessive free allocation resulting in over-allocation should however be
avoided as it may compromise or at least reduce and postpone the incentives and measures to
innovate for reducing emissions.

Benchmarks should be revised at least once in a trading period and well in advance before the
start of the new period. The revision should reflect technical progress in accordance with the Best
Available Techniques Reference (BREF) documents in each specific sector. The BREF documents
should be based on best commercially available technologies and not only theoretical
benchmarks of the most efficient sites.

The activity (production) data should reflect up-to-date and accurate data from the third trading
period. However, adequate provisions need to be established to take into account significant
capacity changes and new build before the beginning of the fourth trading period.

1.2 The European Council has defined guiding principles for the development of post-2020 free
allocation rules which provide inter alia that "both direct and indirect costs will be taken
into account, in line with the EU state aid rules" and that "the most efficient installations in
these sectors should not face undue carbon costs leading to carbon leakage" while
"incentives for industry to innovate will be fully preserved and administrative complexity
will not be increased" and while "ensuring affordable energy prices". Do you have views
how these principles should be reflected in the future free allocation rules?

The final objective for the EU should be an international agreement which makes carbon leakage
measures unnecessary. The system of free allocation can thus be maintained, but must at the
same time be considered as a transitional instrument to address direct carbon leakage. It should
be seen as a short to medium-term tool while international trading partners do not make
equivalent efforts.
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The direct carbon costs can be managed by continued free allocation within the post-2020
carbon leakage list. Measures to support the industry shall however be based on a careful, fact-
based assessment and realistic carbon price projections. The future free allocation rules shall also
reflect progress being made in the international climate change negotiations with respect to the
competitive situation of the affected industry sectors in the competing markets. Defining the
volume of allowances available to carbon leakage sectors should not create uncertainty with
regard to available auctioning volumes, as such uncertainty would affect market liquidity and
price volatility.

Free allocation of CO2 allowances for compensation of indirect costs should not be envisaged
as free allocation should only cover real, physical emissions in the various industrial sectors (i.e.
direct carbon costs).

Financial compensation for indirect carbon costs can be envisaged, but under a harmonised EU
approach. The current state aid guidelines (until 2020) generate competition distortion among
member states and sectors. It is therefore necessary to set harmonised EU compensation
measures to guarantee a level-playing field. The compensation should be handled so that the
functioning of the ETS itself is not disturbed and so that there is no compensation competition
between member states.
In order not to undermine the functioning of the power and carbon market, it is important that
possible compensation for indirect costs is not financed over the power bill, but granted through
direct public support financing. Funding could originate from e.g. allowances auctioning revenues.
The list of eligible sectors to achieve compensation for indirect costs should also be periodically
revised using the same frequency and intervals as the revision procedure for updating the list of
sectors exposed to direct carbon leakage

1.3 Should free allocation be given from 2021 to 2030 to compensate those carbon costs which
sectors pass through to customers? How could free allocation be best determined in order
to avoid windfall profits?

No. Such an allocation method would not reflect real stringency of allocations in the market and
would thus undermine the necessary price signal.

Only companies clearly exposed to the risk of carbon leakage should be eligible for free allocation
of CO2 allowances, and no additional provisions are required. Companies that are not “price-
takers” but are able to pass on carbon costs to their customers should be excluded from free
allocation. The same is true for financial compensation for indirect carbon costs: only sectors
exposed to international competition should be eligible for financial compensation.

It is essential that the volume of allowances available to carbon leakage sectors is explicitly
defined and is not subject to ex-post adjustment, as this would create uncertainty for the
electricity sector as to the volume of allowances available for auctioning with consequences in
terms of market liquidity and price volatility.

1.4 1.4 Are there any complementary aspects you would like to add to the replies given to the
previous written consultation in the light of the European Council conclusions?

The main objective of the EU ETS reform should be to ensure cost-efficient emission reductions in
the ETS covered sectors, while compensating industries exposed to carbon-leakage as long as
equivalent industries in other competing countries outside the EU are not exposed to carbon
pricing.
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The allocation rules for those industrial sectors that are not concerned by carbon leakage should
be the same as for installations in the energy sector. The larger the covered market the more cost
efficient the emission reduction that can be ensured. A minimum of liquidity of the carbon
market is crucial and must be ensured. Predictability is therefore important and ex-post
adjustment should not form any part of the allocation method for free allowances. In the end free
allocation should be considered as a transitional measure towards the ultimate goal of a 100%
auctioning of allowances.

The reform should as primarily focus on fixing the existing over-allocation of allowances and work
at support mechanisms (Innovation fund “NER400”, Modernisation fund, optional free allocation
etc.) as long as they are needed and in such a way that they do not jeopardize proper market
functioning.

2. Innovation Fund

2.1 Do you see reasons to modify the existing modalities applied in the first two calls of the
NER300? Are there any modalities governing the NER 300 programme which could be
simplified in the design of the innovation fund? If you see the need for changes, please be
specific what aspects you would like to see changed and why.

The NER300 programme contains several lessons on pitfalls in energy innovation demonstration
policy:
 Insufficient coordination and Member State commitment: The NER300 set-up made

Member State support a precondition. However, in some cases Member States did not
commit the funds required, a factor that eventually undermined a significant part of the
programme, or else the timing of national and EU funding schemes was out of line. This
instability of commitment and lack of coordination of Member State and EU RD&D efforts
created a significant impediment across EU innovation policy, although the result is rarely as
directly visible as in the case of NER300. Additionally, for those projects that were awarded
funding, it was possible to receive some of the project award on an up-front basis provided
that the Member State’s approval was secured and that the Member State guaranteed to pay
back any of the up-front funding should the innovation project concerned not meet its
projected outputs.  This arrangement meant that all of the financial risk fell on the project
sponsor and the Member State with the Commission accepting no risk should the project fail
to meet expectations. Such stipulations go against the objective of RD&D practices which is to
test the functionalities and viability of new technologies.

 Lack of demand-pull and unrealistic expectations for private actors. Carbon Capture and
Storage (CCS) is dependent on a functioning EU ETS, in addition to other support. The
unexpected effects of the economic crisis on the carbon price meant that the cost gap
between CCS and non-CCS plants widened, thus increasing the requirement for support and
generating significant uncertainty about the future potential market for CCS. This also
fundamentally undermined the private-sector case for co-investment in demonstration.

 Project eligibility criteria in some cases were too stringent e.g. in relation to CCS unit size,
capture rates. The Canadian CCS installation currently operating and several other leading
CCS projects outside Europe would not have been eligible for the NER300.

 Too complex project data requirements: The CCS project data required for the due diligence
process was too detailed given that most of the projects are only in the project design phase.
Even with a standard CCS project, the requested data were not available in the feasibility
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studies or the pre-engineering phase. The reference plant methodology is complicated and
the approach differs from case to case. Member states had to decide which reference plant
type to apply, but because projects and products are innovative it was very difficult to find a
suitable reference plant.

Given these lessons from NER300, our suggestions for the design of the innovation fund are the
following:
 The new NER400 mechanism needs to be much more aligned with the EU’s wider RD&D

priorities for the energy sector and should be designed in such a way that it helps deliver
these priorities alongside other key EU innovation funding mechanism such as the EU SET
Plan and Horizon2020. It should also be evaluated whether the integration of the new
NER400 innovation fund into existing funds (e.g. Horizon 2020, SET Plan etc.) at EU level
would be appropriate. This could reduce the complexity when seeking funding for projects
and enable a simpler bidding process.

 It is important to involve stakeholders extensively in the definition of project eligibility and
selection criteria in order to promote effectiveness and ensure transparency in the selection
process.

 Approaches must be found to share risk between project developers and the authorities.
 The administrative burden for project application should be reduced and the decision

procedures for granting support and securing approvals for project amendments must be
faster and much more efficient to avoid insecurities and delays for the operators. The
administrative processing time should be as short as possible and there should be a possibility
to iterate the application process, i.e. make changes more flexible. Large projects usually
have long delivery times and therefore the risk and need for modifications increase
substantially during the implementation phase. Especially in projects with a high degree of
innovation the need for flexibility is important as things do not always work as planned and
there should be an opportunity to take into account the lessons learnt during
implementation. Long administrative processing times increase the risk for changes as
components planned to be used in the project may not be available or have changed to such
a degree that the decision needs to be re-approved.

 The application of cross-border projects involving several member states and companies
should be facilitated.

2.2 Do you consider that for the extended scope of supporting low-carbon innovation in
industrial sectors the modalities should be the same as for CCS and innovative renewable
energy technologies or is certain tailoring needed, e.g. pre-defined amounts, specific
selection criteria? If possible, please provide specific examples of tailored modalities.

The purpose of the innovation fund should be to enable commercialisation of new innovative
technologies that then become competitive based on the carbon price. All low-carbon
technologies and solutions should be considered in the framework of the innovation fund. Ideally
it should cover a broad spectrum of technologies, as it is not yet clear which options will be the
most cost-effective. Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) should however play a role in the
programme as all serious analyses, including EURELECTRIC’s, reveal that the cost of decarbonising
the EU economy and the power sector without Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) will be far
higher.2

2 CCS technology not only requires major investment but also has high operational costs. For the first commercial scale projects that
cover the full CCS chain, operating aid may therefore be necessary as well as capital support. The unit sizes for CCS demonstration are
very much larger, requiring much higher investment than in the case of smaller-scale technologies. Consequently, significant funding is
needed if the necessary range of CCS technologies is to be demonstrated and it is logical to tackle demonstration on a European rather
than national scale.
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It is crucial to continue to allocate funding on the basis of competitive calls and using excellence
as the decisive selection criteria. Regarding selection criteria, priority should be given to research
and demonstration projects that have the biggest potential for cost-efficient carbon reduction
and the potential for market viability in the medium term while also reserving a reasonable share
of the funds for radical innovations and projects covering the whole innovation chain.

2.3 Are there any complementary aspects regarding innovation funding you would like to add
to the replies given to the previous written consultation in the light of the European Council
conclusions?

The future Innovation fund should take into account differences in scale, budget and execution
periods. These characteristics should however not be the only selection criteria. It is crucial to
allocate funding based on competitive calls and using excellence of the projects and how they
contribute to CO2 mitigation as decisive selection criteria.

The timing of inflow of the NER400 allowances into the market should also be predictable for
market parties. Allowances should be monetised gradually to avoid carbon price distortions.

It will also be of utmost importance to clarify the exact role of the Innovation Fund in relation to
any other possible new innovation fund (ref. the ENVI Committee decision to put in place another
innovation fund with an additional 300M allowances). The European Commission should
guarantee that no other funds with similar purposes are established, in order to keep the ETS
simple, transparent and predictable. Furthermore, in order not to undermine the Market Stability
Reserve (and functioning of the ETS), it is important that the Innovation Fund (NER400) is fed by
phase IV allowances, and that all unallocated allowances from phase III go directly to the MSR.

The Commission should also consider setting up an independent industrial techno-economic
advisory board to evaluate progress, assuring a high project success rate.

3. Modernisation Fund

3.1 Implementation of the modernization fund requires a governance structure: What is the
right balance between the responsibilities of eligible Member States, the EIB and other
institutions to ensure an effective and transparent management?

Complex funding systems are inefficient and bear high administrative costs; hence simple
structures are preferable for investors. EURELECTRIC recommends putting in place the following
governance structure:

 General criteria and categories for qualification of projects should be determined in
consultation with the European Commission, e.g. through proper guidance.

 The Member States should be responsible for determining the eligibility of projects in
accordance with the subsidiarity principle, in consultation with the European Commission
and with technical support from the EIB. Approval of projects should thus take place at
Member State level.

 The EIB should be responsible for monetising the allowances in the modernisation fund
and distributing the funding to the beneficiaries. The role of the EIB should thus be
limited strictly to that of financial intermediary or coordinator.
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3.2 Regarding the investments, what types of projects should be financed by the modernisation
fund to ensure the attainment of its goals? Should certain types of projects be ineligible for
support?

The Modernisation Fund should be established to assist vulnerable EU Member States to
modernise their energy systems and in particular lead to the improvement of their generation
fleet (to best available low carbon technologies) and grids.

The modalities of the Modernisation Fund (as well as free allocation for promotion of
modernisation considered in Section 4) should guarantee both cost efficiency and effectiveness of
the investments made. The following main principles need to be carefully taken into account:

 Investments must not interfere with the functioning of the internal market, and especially
not disturb cross-border trade and regional approaches;

 Competition must not be distorted;
 Modernisation of generation and grid infrastructure and efficiency improvements need to

be guaranteed.

Regarding selection criteria, priority should be given to modernisation projects that have the
biggest potential for cost-efficient carbon reduction and the potential for market viability in the
medium term. Technology neutrality should be the key principle.

The scope of funding should include the modernisation of the energy system at large, including
generation, power transmission and distribution grid projects. Common projects in the field of
energy transmission/distribution infrastructure improve the functioning of the EU internal energy
market and also contribute to the attainment of the EU climate and energy policy targets.

The fund should also not duplicate existing aid schemes (e.g. existing social policy support
instruments for households) – potential project restrictions can therefore result from existing
national support programmes.

The range of projects should be individualised for each of the eligible Member States depending
on their specific circumstances in terms of the energy mix and investment capabilities.

3.3 Should there be concrete criteria [e.g. cost-per-unit performance, clean energy produced,
energy saved, etc.] guiding the selection of projects?

The current system of compliance coefficients in national investment plans under art. 10c of the
ETS Directive is sufficient to determine the selection of projects and ultimately measure their
success.

3.4 How do you see the interaction of the modernisation fund with other sources of funding
available for the same type of projects, in particular under the optional free allocation for
modernisation of electricity generation (see section 4 below)? Would accumulation rules be
appropriate?

As a general principle overpayment and overlapping funding should be avoided, e.g. by limiting
public funding to a project-based share of the investment volume. Market incentives should be at
all times the main driver for investments, even if public support – which should limit market
failures - is granted.
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The existing rules concerning derogation can however be applied according to Article 10c of the
EU ETS Directive 2003/87/EC that allows simultaneous support in case of specific forms of
support, but the limit of 100% coverage of investment costs can never be exceeded.

A mix of different instruments can thus be considered for specific projects as long as these
projects fulfil the relevant eligibility criteria.

3.5 Do you have views how the assessment of the projects should be reflected in the
forthcoming 2030 governance process (e.g. national climate programmes, and plans for
renewable energy and energy efficiency)?

Projects should be assessed in a separate procedure, but the overall results should be included in
the national reporting programmes and their contribution included in overall European CO2
mitigation, renewables and energy efficiency target compliance.

3.6 Should the level of funding be contingent on concrete performance criteria?

All projects eligible for funding should be able to use the funding if they meet the compliance
coefficients that are determined ex-ante.

Claw-back provisions could be foreseen to ensure that only projects that perform and are
implemented according to the initial agreements keep their funding.

4. Free allocation to promote investments for
modernising the energy

4.1 How can it be ensured that investments have an added value in terms of modernising the
energy sector? Should there be common criteria for the selection of projects?

In a competitive market the modernisation of the power sector has to be economically
reasonable – an adequate power price based on an adequate emission price is therefore crucial.
Should free allocations in the electricity sector be introduced (to eligible Member States in
accordance with the European Council conclusions), the allocation should at least ensure that the
support does not subsidise investments in inefficient power generation.

The current approach that investment projects under national investment plans should meet
certain criteria as laid down in the Guidance document on the optional application of Art. 10c of
the Directive 2003/97/EC can be maintained. The effectiveness of derogation is primarily given by
the fact that the selection of types of projects falls under the responsibility of individual
operators. Member States together with the European Commission only provide the overall
framework rules. This system should be maintained after 2020.

The following selection criteria should be envisaged in order to guarantee both cost efficiency
and effectiveness of the made investments:

 Investments must not interfere with the internal market, and especially not disturb cross-
border trade and regional approaches;

 Competition must not be distorted;
 Diversification of fuel supply needs to be guaranteed.
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The current compliance measures under national investment plans under art 10c can be used as a
solid basis. The implementation of the national plans in some Member States has however shown
that there was not always sufficient public information about the terms and the applied
assessment criteria for project eligibility by the national authorities. The country reports to the EC
for the implementation of the investments have revealed that some investments planned for the
first year had not been made, which undermined the procedure for assessing project viability.
Therefore, strengthening the provisions concerning project selection requirements will contribute
to achieving higher added value in the modernisation of the energy sector of those countries and
to enhancing the transparency of the investment procedure.

Investments meeting several criteria simultaneously should also be rewarded. An example are
CHP plants using waste-to-energy plants that allow reducing the amount of waste and at the
same time produce electricity and heat with a high overall efficiency.

In addition, the current low CO2 prices have not given a proper investment signal to operators
and have made the participation in the national investment plans in some Member States rather
unattractive, especially for some of the operators who did not have their own projects and had to
make instalments calculated on the basis of a specific fixed price for a whole year.

Thus a common approach governing the obligations of participants and the investors in the
national plans will increase the thrust and the success of the concept of providing free allowances
to these countries.

4.2 How do you see the interaction of the free allocation to energy sector with other sources of
funding available for the same type of projects, e.g. EU co-financing that should be made
available for the projects of common interest under the 2030 climate and energy
framework? Would accumulation rules be appropriate?

As a main principle overpayment and overlapping funding (e.g. with the funding from the
modernisation fund) should be avoided, e.g. by limiting public funding to a project-based share of
the investment volume. Market incentives should remain the main driver for investments, even if
public support – which should limit market failures - is granted.

However, it is important to bear in mind that the derogation according to Article 10c does not
constitute a classic form of support. A mix of different instruments under different instruments
(Modernisation fund, optional free allocation, ESIF, ERDF) of up to 100% coverage of investment
costs can be considered for specific projects as long as these projects fulfil the relevant eligibility
criteria. Public support granted should limit the market failures and enhance the role of market
incentives as main driver for the investments.

In addition, market-based RES support initiatives, like guarantees of origin and/or power eco-
labels, as long as they are voluntary systems financed entirely by the private sector, should not be
considered as overlapping funding with the free allocation (or other types of state support to the
power sector and to renewables). The development of a functional market for “green power”
guarantees of origin should help these countries ensure their RES energy projects’
competitiveness in the long run.
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4.3 Do you have any views how the assessment of the projects should be reflected in the
forthcoming 2030 governance process (e.g. as regards improving transparency)?

The governance process could at least specify the need for clear project assessment rules given
on time, no delays in legislation and some time for the Member States to implement those rules.
The governance process should also include a report on the implementation of the modernisation
fund and the derogation based on article 10c.

4.4 The maximum amount of allowances handed out for free under this option is limited. Do
you think eligible Member States should use the allowances for a period of time specified in
advance (e.g. per year), or freely distribute them over the 2021-2030 period? (Please
explain your motivation.)

Due to the complexity and length of the investment cycles in the electricity sector, it is essential
for operators to have certainty as regards the quantity of allowances available to them. The
timing of inflow of allowances into the market should be predictable for market parties. A
specified period of time, e.g. annually, is therefore preferred.

4.5 Should there be priorities guiding the Member States in the selection of areas to be
supported?

Member States should be free to support different areas within the scope of modernisation of
the power sector and diversification of the energy mix. The general eligibility criteria could be
defined at EU level and should to the greatest possible extent be coherent with the current
practice.

4.6 How can improved transparency be ensured with regard to the selection and
implementation of investments related to free allocation for modernisation of energy? In
particular regarding the implementation of investments, should allowances be added to
auctioning volumes after a certain time period has lapsed in case the investment is not
carried out within the agreed timeframe?

One of the fundamental weaknesses of derogation according to Article 10c was rigidity in project
selection. Operators had to report all particular investments well in advance. The electricity
sector in the countries concerned has been going through very turbulent developments and the
current setup does not allow operators to flexibly react either to technological developments or
to developments in the energy market. Flexibility should thus be allowed in order to alter already
reported projects. Framework conditions set by the European Commission must always be
preserved, thus avoiding risk of abuse.

In general the allowances should not be added to auctioning volumes if the investment is realised
within a specific timeframe agreed plus a certain amount of time (allowing a bit of flexibility).
Furthermore, if the investment is delayed due to for example a complicated tendering process,
investors should have additional time to make up their investment outlays and be able to use free
allocation for a given installation in the future.

Other measures that ensure maximum transparency should be kept in place as well, i.e. the
obligation to shut down sources to avoid that derogation leads to strengthen the position of the
recipient, refunding of allowances together with penalties in case of non-compliance with
conditions, etc. Allowances from dormant projects should also be reallocated to new, operational
installations or added back to auctioning volumes.
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5. SMEs / regulatory fees / other

5.1 Are there any EU ETS administrative requirements which you consider can be simplified?
Do you see scope to reduce transaction costs, in particular for SMEs? If yes, please explain
in detail.

In general we are pleased with the operation of the existing administrative procedures (reporting,
verification, surrender of allowances, etc.) and the transaction costs. The accuracy of the existing
monitoring, reporting and verification procedures for the smallest installations could however be
made easier.

The administrative burden stems mostly from the requirements of Commission Regulation (EU)
No 601/2012 of 21 June 2012 on the monitoring and reporting of greenhouse gas emissions
pursuant to Directive 2003/87/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council. Following
requirements should be considered to be abolished:

 Submitting reports on improvements according to Article 69 and the verification report
according to Article 69(4): every verifier verifies the rectification of non-conformities.
 Drafting the reports on improvements and the verification report is very demanding

without the desired effect.
 Requirements according to Article 16: the operator or aircraft operator shall keep records of

all modifications of the monitoring plan. Based on these requirements he shall create a log of
modifications of the monitoring plan.
 This is redundant because all changes are already put into a monitoring plan which is

submitted to the competent authority.
 Requirements according to Article 58 concerning control systems: The operator or aircraft

operator shall establish, document, implement and maintain an effective control system to
ensure that the annual emission report and, where applicable, the tonne-kilometre report
resulting from data flow activities does not contain misstatements and is in conformity with
the monitoring plan and this Regulation.
 At least companies that perform internal audits in order to fulfil requirements of ISO 14001

should not be obliged to create a separate document on risk assessment. They examine the
entire system within internal audits.

5.2 Member States had the possibility to exclude small emitting installations from the EU ETS
until 2020. Should this possibility be continued? If so, what should be the modalities for
opt-out installations to contribute to emission reductions in a cost-effective and
economically efficient manner? Should these be harmonised at EU level?

The opt-out and opt-in provisions have proved controversial because they result in unfair
treatment of equal installations in different Member States. Harmonised EU level rules are
therefore required. For example waste-to-energy plants should be treated equally in all Member
States. The same concerns heating installations: those smaller than 20 MW are currently excluded
from the EU ETS. In our opinion the preferred solution is to include all fuel use in electricity,
heating and cooling production in the EU ETS.
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The possibility to exclude small installations from the EU ETS can only be maintained under the
condition that those installations that have the opportunity to opt-out of the ETS are exposed to
alternative and equivalent carbon price signals instead. In order to avoid excessive administrative
burden on the part of small operators, a simplified methodology for emissions verification and
reporting should however be put in place.

5.3 How do you rate the importance of a high level of security and user-friendliness of the
Union Registry? Do you think the costs for providing these services should be covered via
Registry fees?

Security and user-friendliness are key characteristics of the operation. We are satisfied with the
current operation and security of the registry. Ensuring security should be the responsibility of
the European Commission as the sole operator of the register. One proposal for improvement is
however to add the type of commodity (CER, ERU, EUA) on the main page, both in the saldo
figures and in each transaction. The possibility to make summary reports and import them into
excel could also be enhanced.

Participants of the ETS as account holders pay for the annual account fees, so new registry fees
are not appropriate. The annual fee has to include all costs related to security and operation of
the registry. An alternative may be a payment from the Member States who can use the revenues
from auctioning to finance the register.

5.4 Do you consider discrepancies in Registry fees in different Member States justified? Should
Registry fees be aligned at EU level?

National registry operators should in principle provide the same services. The difference in the
level of charges should thus be given by a range of services and different price levels in different
Member States. Fees at EU level should not be introduced (see previous question).

5.5 Under the current EU ETS Directive, at least 50% of the revenues generated from the
auctioning of allowances should be used by Member States for climate-related purposes.
For the calendar year 2013 Member States have reported to have used or to plan to use 87
% on average to support domestic investments in climate and energy. Do you consider the
current provisions regarding the use of the revenues adequate for financing climate action?
If not, please explain why?

As the ultimate target of the ETS is to decrease greenhouse gas emissions, the revenues from
auctioning should be used for climate related purposes – that is the goal of the system.
Earmarking of all revenues from auctioning for low carbon development purposes could be
envisaged to become mandatory as this contributes to creating a level playing field.
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6. General evaluation

6.1 How well do the objectives of the EU ETS Directive correspond to the EU climate policy
objectives? How well is the EU ETS Directive adapted to subsequent technological or
scientific changes?

EURELECTRIC’s members are committed to delivering carbon-neutral electricity in Europe by
2050, and to ensuring a competitively priced, reliable electricity supply throughout the
integrated European energy market. EURELECTRIC believes that it is essential that EU climate
policy supports competitiveness by promoting reductions of greenhouse gas emissions in a cost-
effective manner through the use of the ETS market mechanism. For this reason, EURELECTRIC
supports a strong ETS, which we see as the best way to provide affordable, reliable and
sustainable electricity to the EU economy. The EU ETS is a flexible instrument that incentivises
different abatement options when needed – dependent on market parameters, commodity
prices, technological development, etc.

However, the ETS as it stands today cannot incentivise the low-carbon investments required to
meet the EU’s ambitious goals up to 2030 and beyond. It must be urgently strengthened by
swiftly adopting the Market Stability Reserve (MSR) and ensuring its entry into force by 2017.

The adoption of the MSR should be followed by revised ETS legislation that strengthens the
linear reduction factor to achieve the 40% reduction target compared to 1990 by 2030.
Furthermore, it should be considered to extend the ETS to other CO2 emitting sectors. The
sectors to be studied include e.g. heating and cooling and transport.

6.2 What are the strengths and weaknesses of the EU ETS Directive? To what extent has the EU
ETS Directive been successful in achieving its objectives to promote emission reductions in a
cost-effective manner compared to alternatives, e.g. regulatory standards, taxation?

The EU ETS is cost-effective, technology-neutral and fully compatible with the EU internal energy
market. The ETS promotes the competitiveness of low carbon technologies and enables the
achievement of the EU climate objectives at the lowest cost. Alternative non-market (emissions
performance standards) or national (carbon tax) carbon policies do not fulfil these crucial criteria.
The EU ETS is also a more suitable option for possible future globalisation of climate change
policies (e.g. through linking). With the EU ETS, each company has the flexibility to decide what
makes more economic sense: to implement abatement measures or to buy emission allowances
in the market.

The EU ETS is a simple, transparent and predictable market instrument, enabling market
participants to analyse future emissions constraints and estimate future carbon prices. It is
important that this strength of the system is maintained after the reform, i.e. by defining a clear
governance structure especially on the background of the new funds to be established. The
reform should also address how to deal with unallocated allowances at the end of any trading
period. We recommend that such unallocated allowances are transferred directly to the MSR at
the end of any trading period.

Furthermore, with energy and climate policies today trending national through the
uncoordinated operation of hundreds of different national renewables support schemes, the UK
carbon floor price, the Dutch coal tax, the recently announced German emission reduction plans
beyond the ETS, and several additional discussions on creating national carbon taxes, there is a
serious risk that a non-ETS approach to decarbonisation will not only further distort, but also
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fragment the internal energy market. A non-harmonised approach and purely domestic policies
to curb emissions could even work against each other, leading to significantly higher overall
energy and decarbonisation costs.

The main defect of the current system is the inability to respond to economic and technological
development, which could be rectified by the on-going MSR reform. The Market Stability Reserve
proposal, which allows adjusting the supply of ETS allowances in response especially to
unexpected external changes in demand through an automated, non-discretionary mechanism, is
indeed a reasonable approach to resolving two of the key problems of today’s EU ETS: the current
oversupply of allowances and the need to make the EU-ETS more resilient to future demand
shocks (just as in any other market where supply should adjust to demand).

6.3 To what extent are the costs resulting from the implementation of the EU ETS Directive
proportionate to the results/benefits that have been achieved, including secondary impacts
on financing/support mechanisms for low carbon technologies, administrative cost,
employment impacts etc.? If there are significant differences in costs (or benefits) between
Member States, what is causing them?

A market based system like the EU ETS ensures compliance at least cost. The multiple targets and
overlapping policies and measures of the 20/20/20 package have however resulted in higher
emission reduction costs than would have been the case with a single carbon price. These
additional costs have contributed to higher energy costs (that the ETS has wrongly been blamed
for). A stronger carbon price signal would lower the need for subsidies and bring more revenues
to the member states' budgets through auctioning revenues.

Emission reductions are also not equally distributed across the EU. This is not a failure but a
consequence of the effectiveness of the EU ETS and flows from its design as an efficient market
mechanism.

6.4 How well does the EU ETS Directive fit with other relevant EU legislation?

EURELECTRIC has welcomed the European Council agreement on the 2030 energy and climate
framework, notably the decision to set a binding target of at least 40% domestic reductions in
greenhouse gases and to rely firmly - within the EU ETS sectors - on the EU-ETS to deliver this
objective in the most cost efficient manner possible. The agreed framework is a sound basis for
cost effective decarbonisation, and the implementation, including the governance system, should
ensure that competitiveness, security of supply and sustainability are achieved simultaneously.
But Europe can only achieve a successful decarbonisation of the economy if market based
investments in the electricity sector become possible again.

The binding carbon reduction target of 40% should remain the centrepiece of the framework.
EURELECTRIC believes that with a reformed and strengthened EU ETS, energy efficiency and
renewable energy will contribute substantially to reaching the decarbonisation target and at the
same time also contribute to other societal objectives. The indicative EU level target on energy
efficiency and the binding EU level target on renewables of respectively at least 27% should be
primarily conceived as complementary instruments to achieve the overarching emissions
reduction target. With a reinforced CO2 price signal additional measures to promote these
targets can be reduced to a minimum within the ETS sectors, and specific national (and regional)
actions to promote renewable energy and energy efficiency are needed in particular in sectors
remaining outside the ETS. Experience from the 2020 framework has shown that different targets
and instruments (backed by national legislation) can interact in ways that reduce the framework’s
overall effectiveness. This must be avoided: the coherence of the three targets must be
continuously analysed and ensured, taking into account the ETS and the non ETS sectors. The
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Commission impact assessment accompanying the 2030 proposals clearly illustrates that
alignment and coherence of policies is crucial to maintain and strengthen the role of ETS.

Once strengthened, the EU ETS will drive major investment in renewables and energy efficiency in
the ETS sectors, and additional measures to promote these targets should therefore be avoided.
In addition, renewables have to be integrated into the market. The future post-2020 state aid
guidelines should be strengthened by deleting the existing exemptions for small-scale
renewables. In general all mature renewables need to compete on the market on the basis of the
same rules.

6.5 What is the EU value-added of the EU ETS Directive? To what extent could the changes
brought by the EU ETS Directive have been achieved by national measures only?

EURELECTRIC reminds the Commission that it is not the ETS, but rather taxes and the burden of
expensive renewables subsidy policies that are today causing end-user electricity costs for society
as a whole to rise. We emphasise that the ETS is a market based instrument giving the
participants flexibility to comply with the scheme and reduce emissions cost efficiently. The ETS
enables cost savings in emission reduction because it optimises the abatement costs in a large
market area instead of a single member state. It is a more cost-effective way to drive renewables
growth than the current subsidies.

National measures are less effective and efficient than a European approach with a high risk of
non-harmonised instruments causing distortions for the electricity markets. The EU ETS provides
the basis for a level playing field and the completion of the internal energy market, by putting a
single, European wide price on carbon.

Furthermore the EU carbon market enables an international linking with other operational and
emerging carbon markets. This could promote the establishment of a more global carbon price
and market which should be the ultimate goal.

6.6 Do you have any other comment on the revision of the EU ETS Directive that you would like
to share?

We call for high ambitions from all involved parties to achieve an international climate agreement
at the UNFCCC COP 21 in Paris in December 2015. The European Commission should do its
utmost to convince the EU's main international trading partners to make equivalent efforts to
price CO2 in order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. We believe that the main deliverable of
the negotiations should be a legally robust agreement which will include all major economies.

For the ETS itself a long-lasting and predictable legal framework is necessary. In order for the ETS
to perform as a key driver for low-carbon investment, we believe the ETS has to generate a
carbon price trajectory which can impact both on operational decisions for existing installations
and on capital investment decisions for new installations.

EURELECTRIC has also noted the flexibility foreseen “[…] through a limited, one-off, reduction of
the ETS allowances […]” in the 2030 European Council conclusions. This flexibility mechanism
should be analysed in a transparent manner, clarifying the benefits and costs for market
operators. Preserving the integrity of the ETS is a main concern whilst at the same time it should
be the aim to extend the ETS to other sectors in the longer run and converge mitigation costs
across sectors.
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